WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1

11:00  REGISTRATION AND SET-UP

12:30  WELCOME

   Megan Van Emon  
   MSU Extension Beef Cattle Specialist

   Dawn Schooley  
   AllTech

   Carl Yeoman  
   Dept. Head, MSU Animal & Range Sciences

12:45  BULL NUTRITION AND DEVELOPMENT

   Carl Dahlen, North Dakota State University

1:50  MINERAL NUTRITION IN BEEF CATTLE

   Stephanie Hansen, Iowa State University

2:50  BREAK

3:15  PRODUCER PANEL: EXPERIENCES AND WHAT WE WISH WE KNEW STARTING OUT

   JM Peck, Trapper Creek Ranch

   Amber Smith, Women in Ranching

   Bryan Mussard, Reminisce Angus Ranch

5:15  SOCIAL | POSTER SESSION | TRADE SHOW

6:30  DINNER & KEYNOTE: COREY GEIGER

   “Where will the workers come from?”

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2

7:00  BREAKFAST | STUDENT POSTER JUDGING

8:00  CATTLE HEALTH / CHALLENGES IN MT

   Katie Rein, Crazy Mountain Veterinary Svc.

9:00  CARBON CREDITS

   Chris Mehus, Western Sustainability Exchange

10:00  BREAK

10:30  FODDER OPERATION FOR BEEF FEEDERS

   Joel McCafferty, McCafferty Ranch

11:30  STUDENT POSTER AWARDS

   Dr. Carl Yeoman

TRADE SHOW TEAR-DOWN